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Asian Mayors Forum (AMF) is an international non-
governmental, non-profit organization dedicated 
to expansion and exaltation of the relations and 
cooperation between local governments and leaders 
across Asia. 
AMF aims at helping cities develop urban and public 
diplomacy, exchange knowledge, technical know-
how and experiences of urban management as well as 
specialized cooperation between members and also 
strengthen the integration between the Asian cities, 
mayors and citizens toward a better life. 
The idea and proposal to establish an organization 
to forge and develop effective communication and 
cooperation between Asian cities and urban officials, 
within the framework of the ideal of convergence 
and Asian cooperation, was raised for the first time 
by Tehran Municipality in 2007 on the side-lines of 
the Asian Parliamentary Assembly (APA) meeting in 
Tehran. 

There are 7 technical committees and two networks 
within the framework of the Asian Mayors Forum 
including:
AMF Committees
• Smart Cities
• Urban Resilience
• Urban Tourism
• Urban Transportation& Traffic
• Urban Livability
• Urban Environment and Green 
Cities,
• Urban Economy, Investment and 
Municipal Finance
• Urban Health
• Urban Culture and Creative Cities
AMF Networks
• Youth, Family and Women
• City Councillors

who we are!

Asian Mayors Forum Building
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Upcomming Event

Asian Mayors Forum Summer School 2022
in cooperation with Allameh Tabatabi University
september 1-9, Iran

Application Documents:
• Passport copy

• Application form,

• Resume and Letter of Intent.

Application Deadline:
August 20, 2022.

Notes:
• The language of instruction is English.
• A certificate of participation will be awarded to the participants at the end of the course 

jointly with Allameh Tabataba’i University.  
• The most talented participants would be awarded to be honorary member of the Society of 

AMF Special Urban Working Group. 
Please send your questions and application documents to: Tehran.amf@gmail.com. 

Asian Mayors  Forum
Summer School 2022

What to Expect
There is a consensus among urban experts, that urban 
challenges cannot be solved without having all cities 
cooperate around a table. As such, Asian Mayors 
Forum and Allameh Tabataba’i University are offering 
a summer training program to promote knowledge and 
experience sharing among experts, students, and the 
youth. Moreover, the participants have the chance to 
get acquainted with Iranian cities, urban management 
system, and culture.

Who Should Participate
Asian Mayors Forum Summer School targets:
• Municipality experts

• Urban planning

• design and management students and related fields.

Course aim
The program is designed to fully address all aspects of 
urban management through workshops, lectures, and 
field trips with an emphasis on “Tehran’s best practices” 
as the theme for the first year. It will be held for about 2 
weeks 1-9 September, in Tehran, the Capital of Iran and 
the cities of Kashan and Ghazvin.
In this program, we will explore City Diplomacy, Urban 
Tourism, Waste Management, Environment & Climate 
Change, Smart Cities & Knowledge-based Management, 
Sustainable and Resilient Urban Experiences, Urban 
Mobility, Experiences in Urban Rehabilitation, Urban 
Governance, Place-Making through Urban Design, 
Islamic Urban Development & Architecture. 

Costs
The tuition fee of $750 covers accommodation, domestic transportation, and meals. If you sign up for AMF 2022 summer 
school before August 10, you are eligible for an early bird fee of $700.
Note, that the participants are expected to cover international airfares from/to their home country to/from Tehran, airport 
transportation, visa fees, and insurance.
Register here: https://www.mayors.asia/events
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As part of its mission, AMF coordinated meetings between 
participants of the festival to boost cooperation including 
meeting between Mayor of Iranian port city of Bandar Ab-
bas with the Minister of Nicaragua and Mayor of Managua 
on the sidelines of Tehran’s Sister Cities Festival.

AMF activities during Tehran’s 
Sister Cities Festival
A partner to AMF, UCLG-MEWA, participated in the fes-
tival as a presenter and meanwhile holding the first meet-
ing of its Smart City Committee chaired by Tehran as its 
new president. With the delegation in Tehran, the Secre-
tariat seized the opportunity to host UCLG-MEWA team 
headed by its esteemed Secretary General Mehmet Duman 
along with Mayor of Gebze who paid visit to the office and 
met with the Secretary General of the Asian Mayors Forum 
Mr. Gholamzadeh to discuss further cooperation and joint 
events.

AMF activities during Tehran’s 
Sister Cities Festival

The Secretary General of Asian 
Mayors Forum, says about Teh-
ran 1401 Exhibition
Deputy for International Affairs of Tehran Municipality 
Hamidreza Gholamzadeh, who also serves as the Secretary 
General of Asian Mayors Forum, says Tehran Exhibition 
was an ample opportunity not only for the Iranian metro-
politan cities, but also for every participating city to get 
connected and seek cooperation on most urging urban chal-
lenges. Tehran 1401 Exhibition was held early July in the 
Iranian capital, with participation of a dozen of sister cities 
of Tehran and several international organizations. 

AMF activities during Tehran’s 
Sister Cities Festival

For see the full interview click on the image

AMF Secretary General Hamidreza Gholamzadeh, re-
ceived Mr. Umed Gurezzoda, Deputy Chair man of Du-
shanbe City and Mr. Pulod Bobozoda, Head of the Interna-
tional Department in Executive State Authority of Dushabe 
city in the Secretariat of AMF.

The meeting was held on the sidelines of Tehran’s Sister 
Cities Festival and Exhibition, where several sister cities of 
Tehran as well as some international organizations gath-
ered to exhibit and discuss their opportunities for coopera-
tion. 
It is noteworthy that in the 6th General Assembly of AMF, 
the Chairman of Dushanbe City, Mr. Rustami Emomali 
was elected as the sixth president of AMF for office term 
2022-2024.

https://www.mayors.asia/News-and-events/ID/1151/the-secretary-general-of-asian-mayors-forum-says-about-tehran-1401-exhibition
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The Mayor of Sari visits AMF
Along routine meetings with urban leaders, AMF Secre-
tary General Mr. Gholamzadeh met with Mr. Talebi, Mayor 
of Sari, a city in northern Iran, and his delegation in AMF 
building and discussed bilateral cooperation. Mayor of 
Sari was accompanied by Mr. Nejati, Director of Invest-
ment and Public Partnerships of the Municipality of Sari. 
Expansion of mutual relations and upcoming events in Sari 
to nourish tourism in the city with has been titled as the 
Capital of Tourism for 2022 were among topics negotiated 
by both sides. 

Director of Urban Diplomacy 
and Members Affairs meets 
Arak envoy
Mr. Hamzalou, advisor of mayor of Arak on international 
affairs visited Asian Mayors Forum permanent secretariat 
in Tehran and met Ms. Roya Leilieyon, Director of Urban 
Diplomacy and Members Affairs of AMF where she intro-
duced recent developments in the organization and chances 
the Secretariat provides for member cities to expand ties 
and cooperation in various areas.  
AMF also expressed readiness to facilitate the communica-
tion of Arak with Asian cities regarding its first international 
conference of investment opportunities in Arak which will 
be held on the 15th and 16th of October on the occasion of 
Arak’s national day marked on the 19th of October.

AMF participates in 10th sum-
mit of Iran’s Cultural Attaches
The 10th summit of Iranian Cultural Attaches was held in 
Tehran, Iran. Mayor of Tehran as well as Secretary Gen-
eral of AMF delivered a speech in the event. AMF secre-
tary general met Cultural Counselors and they discussed on 
common activities and cooperation in the future.

Ayatollah Mohammad Hossein Mokhtari, Iranian Presi-
dent’s representative on the Board of Trustees of Ahlul Bayt 
International University, visited AMF booth on the side-
lines of the summit.

AMF Secretary General meets 
Next Iran’s Cultural Attaché to 
Kyrgyzstan
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AMF Secretary General Dr. Gholamzadeh met with the 
Next Iran’s cultural representative in Kyrgyzstan Mr. 
Toghani. The Secretary General expressed AMF’s interest 
in working with all cities around Asia, especially in Kyr-
gyzstan. Furthermore, Mr. Toghani expressed the capacities 
of Kyrgyzstan and emphasized further cooperation between 
Iran and Kyrgyzstan.

AMF, WeGo hold joint webinar
The Asian Mayors Forum held a joint webinar with The 
World Smart Sustainable Cities Organization (WeGO) to 
learn more about WeGo missions and examine cooperation 
opportunities.
In the first part of the webinar, Kakim Danabayev from 
WeGo presented an overview of this organization and its 
aims. WeGo, established by 50 founding members in 2010, 
is an international association of cities and other local 
governments, smart tech solution providers, and national 
and regional institutions committed to transforming cities 
into smart, sustainable cities. In the webinar, some of the 
Iranian municipality’s international coordinators and AMF 
interns were present and asked their questions.

Saturdays are educational days in the Asian Mayors Forum 
(AMF). AMF has decided to teach its interns the special-
ized knowledge and skills needed for working in the inter-
national workplace. In doing so, it is honored to announce 
its “Educational Saturdays,” which will be held for eight 
weeks in the AMF permanent secretariat.
The internship program, which is participated by 13 interns 
chosen from among more than 200 applicants, is aimed at 
training young generation in different urban fields, particu-
larly international activities.
The “Educational Saturdays” initiative involves classes 
and workshops on professional demeanor, international eti-
quette, official correspondence, documentation, public di-
plomacy, negotiation, international conversations, research 
methods, and proposal writing. The program helps the in-
terns to work and participate in international workplaces. 
The interns will improve their skills, teamwork, and resil-

AMF, Tehran, Moscow Join E-
Meeting on Tourism and Cul-
tural Exchanges
On August 15, under coordination of AMF, a joint meeting 
was held between the members of Tehran and Moscow Mu-
nicipalities to discuss the grounds for further cooperation in 
the field of tourism through linking the two significant parks 
in Tehran and Moscow, namely Abbas Abad and VDNH. 

AMF's workshops for interns

ience through the program.

First, for the sake of inviting a delegation from Tehran, a 
presentation was made for the prospective visiting guests 
from Iran in Russia in which famous spots and trademarks, 
hotels, inns, and accommodation facilities, digital travel ser-
vices, and Moscow’s Halal cuisine were introduced. Then, 
in a special lecture, the VDNH Parks and services were pre-
sented. In this section, Vladimir Berezin detailed the facilities 
of VDNH Parks such as their museums, the walking areas, 
entertaining and    educational services, transportation, and 
VDNH EXPO. Participants, too, posed questions regarding 
the available transport facilities for people with disabilities. 
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AMF’s meeting on Humanitar-
ian Day

In this meeting, Deputy for International Affairs of Teh-
ran Municipality Hamidreza Gholamzadeh, opened the 
session and welcomed the speakers. Head of Mashhad 
municipality’s international affairs and information center 
Naser Nemati delivered a speech on Mashhad’s good ex-
periences of holding events about Afghan immigrants to 
introduce their culture and make friendships between Ira-
nians and immigrants.

General Director of Women’s Affairs in Tehran Municipal-
ity Dr. Maryam Ardabili, made a speech on Tehran activities 
about immigrants including general vaccination and deliv-
ering healthcare services for them. She also offered sugges-
tions on future cooperation between the municipality and 
migrant population.
Afghan photographer and founder of Khaneh Kabul (Kabul 
House) café, Mousa Akbari, Cultural activist Seyed Sarallah 
Zohouri, founder and head of school for Afghan children, 
Ms. Khavari, and Mr. Hamed Hashemi Nia, an immigrant 
rights activist, talked about their challenges and expecta-
tions and offered some suggestions to the municipality.
AMF Secretary General Gholamzadeh concluded the ses-
sion by introducing AMF capacities to help empower refu-
gees and immigrants and inviting all to make broader coop-
eration with AMF.

On the occasion of World Humanitarian Day, “Asian May-
ors Forum” organized a meeting on humanitarian meas-
ures, urban management, challenges, and issues of immi-
grants and refugees with the presence of several Tehran 
and Mashhad municipal officials and Afghan immigrants.

Pointing to sister city relations between Tehran and Mos-
cow, Mrs. Ansari added that “we believe the agreement 
should be based on common interests and joint commit-
ment; we are genuinely looking forward exchange of ac-
tivity, knowledge, and expertise. The agreement helps us 
to move forward in achieving our mutual interests.”and 
provide a draft specifying the levels of cooperation be-
tween Tehran and Moscow which would be then reviewed 
and approved by Russia as well. Both parties intended to 
eventually reach a joint agreement to elevate relevant ac-
tivities in the realm of tourism, urban spaces, and parks.

Congratulations to Sari for 
joining AMF
Iranian city of Sari is our new member. As one of our objec-
tives, AMF is committed to involve more cities in its net-
work of members from across Asia. Sari is titled as Capital 
of ECO Tourism 2022.
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Phone : +98-21-227 08804 , +98-21-960 21104

Fax : +98-21-227 08839

Email : Tehran.amf@gmail.com

Instagram: Asianmayorsforum

Twitter: MayorsAsian

Asian Mayors Forum
Ghalemestan Park, Baq Ferdos, 
Vali Asr st, Tehran, Iran.

www.mayors.asia

It’s great to have you with us

Our Objectives
• Encouraging and developing convergence and cooperation among cities, mayors, local governments and city 

managers members of the Forum
• Developing scientific, research and educational activities to empower and increase skills of the members in the 

field of urban management
• Strengthening relations and cooperation within the Asian Mayors Forum and other national and international 

organizations and groupings active in the field of urban management.
• Strengthening financial, economic and executive infrastructure of the Secretariat of the Asian Mayors Forum as 

the beating heart of the organization,
• Strengthening the organizational brand and developing communications, dissemination of information and 

advertisement to demonstrate the achievements of the Forum, cities and urban managers throughout the Asian 
continent

• Continuous planning, monitoring and evaluating the performance of the Asian Mayors Forum to promote activi-
ties and increase the productivity of this organization

Asia for Citizens, Integration for a Better Life


